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Fuel energy 100%
Heat loss (exhaust and cooling) 62%
Mechanical power 38%
Friction losses in engine and transmission 16.5%
Energy to move the car (rolling resistance, brakes, air drag) 21.5%
• 170 liters of fuel per car per year
• 104 billion liters of fuel worldwide per year L ubrication has been practiced since the early days of human civilization ( 1) ; for example, heavy objects were moved more easily on wooden or stone floors by spreading water onto the surface. In the early 20th century, the advent of the internal combustion engine and its long periods of operation posed several lubrication challenges. Modern lubrication and antiwear schemes use base oils supplemented by chemical additives ( 2) . Much of the development, however, has been empirical in nature, leaving the molecular mechanisms that eventually lead to the desired reduction in friction and wear only rudimentarily understood ( 3) . On page 102 of this issue, Gosvami et al. ( 4) present a rare exception in visualizing the formation of an antiwear film on the molecular scale and quantifying how its growth and stability depended on important parameters such as applied temperature and pressure.
Oils and additives used to lubricate machinery may have many different purposes ( 2, 5) . Reducing the friction between the moving parts directly results in energy Atomic force microscopy visualizes the formation of a lubricating film By Udo D. Schwarz savings and lower operating costs. More indirectly, the introduction of molecular species can suppress deterioration of the moving surfaces and involved parts, either by preventing chemical reactions and transformations at surfaces or by preventing mechanical alterations that are usually referred to as wear. One of the most successful strategies to prevent degradation of the moving parts, such as pistons and cylinders in automotive engines, comprises the formation of so-called "tribochemical films," where layers up to several hundred nanometers thick form from molecular precursors under operating conditions that protect the surfaces they cover from wear and degradation.
The study by Gosvami et al. focuses on zinc dialkyldithiophosphates (ZDDPs) as a prototypical tribofilm former. ZDDPs are arguably the most successful class of lubricant additives ever invented ( 6) . They have been in continuous use since the late 1930s and are still being used in practically all engine oils. This persistence is particularly striking because additive companies have long been looking for alternatives; modern oil formulations and environmental regulations limit the content of phosphorus ( 7). ZDDPs work not only astonishingly well under diverse operating conditions but are also very reasonably priced. A similarly cost-effective antiwear compound with comparable performance has been impossible to identify.
This lack of success in finding a replacement for ZDDPs is, however, not a result of insufficient research. Ever since their introduction as additives, ZDDPs have been the focus of an extraordinary number of research papers ( 8, 9) . It is known that ZDDPs form layered patches on the surfaces they cover and that they also act as corrosion inhibitors and antioxidants. Even so, it remains unclear how the film functions to provide such robust protection for such a large number of applications.
Gosvami et al. studied tribofilms formed from ZDDP-containing lubricant base stock at elevated temperatures (80° to 140°C) with atomic force microscopy to visualize phenomena and mechanisms at the nanometer level. Nucleation, growth, and thickness saturation of patchy tribofilms was observed and quantified versus sliding time. The growth rate increased exponentially with either temperature or compressive stress (applied through gradually increasing the load on the scanning tip), which is consistent with a thermally activated, stress-assisted reaction rate model. The films grew regardless of the presence of iron on either the tip or substrate, which indicates that iron does not play an essential role in film formation.
This finding is particularly important for car manufacturers attempting to replace current steel engine block materials (as is still the case for heavy-duty engines) with lighter alloys that contain considerable amounts of aluminum or magnesium.
It was previously known that the ZDDP tribofilm is not only self-limiting in thickness but also features a gradient in composition, structure, and mechanical properties that becomes stronger and stiffer nearer the substrate ( 6) . The formation of this complex structure can now be elegantly explained with the observed contact-pressure dependence of tribofilm formation. The tribofilm has a lower modulus than the substrate, so the contact stress at constant load decreases as the tribofilm thickens, which in turn reduces the amount of stress-induced cross-linking and other reactions that produce the tribofilm. Weaker, more compliant structures form that lead to a gradually further reduction in contact pressure, which ultimately terminates any further growth.
Considering the large numbers of internal combustion engines in service, even small improvements in engine efficiency, emission levels, and durability have a major effect on the world fuel economy and the environment, with a potential to save tens of billions of liters of fuel annually (see the figure) ( 10) . The innovative in situ approach demonstrated by Gosvami et al. has the potential to transform lubrication science if researchers can successfully apply it to the multitude of molecular-level tribochemical phenomena that still lack detailed understanding. Given a nanometer-scale understanding of the chemistry of lubricants and how additives affect the interactions between lubricants and rubbing surfaces, new lubricants could be designed that will be longer-lasting, environmentally friendly, and compatible with catalytic converters and lightweight nonferrous engine block materials alike. ■
